Drugs all over the world, and young people under the ground. Guns and knives got people crying, putting each other down. People everyday do crazy things. Next thing you know you find a little child laying next to a bloody swing. So make sure you listen to your mom and Pops cause next thing you know your getting chased down running away from the cops. So grow up and go to high school Phoenix and make sure your home before the street lights come on. Violence is something you don't want to mess around with when it gets serious, the whole world turns against violence is a thing that can give you a bad rep which makes you look around and you have to watch your step.

Too many young people are dying, leaving behind. Way too many families broken and crying. When do we say enough with this violence? Can we please give these poor souls a moment of silence. To remember these faces of the ones we loved, knew and cared about that are now watching from above.